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Mattos
"And Elazar the priest said to the men of war that went to the
battle. this is the statuteof the law which the L-rd has commanded
Moshe." (ll,zt)
The Torah, in dealing with the laws concerning puriftcation of
contaminatedvessels,statesthem in generalterms as "the statute
of the Torah" rather than speciftcallyas the statute concerning
vesselpuriftcations,as it does when outlining the lav's concerning
the Pesachsacriftcethat "this is the statute of the Pesach."1However, in actuality, we are being taught a very important lessonhere
necessaryfor the performance of the entire Torah. It is the natural
tendency for many people to feel that they were not endowed with
superior intellect and cannot grasp the intricacies of the Torah
and so they immediately give up trying to learn without any
attempt. One cannot expect to master everything overnight. It
takes a lifetime of constanttoil but if the personwill try to the best
of his abilitieshe will surely seesuccessin his endeavorsand receive
specialassistancefrom G-d. One should never give up. Even such
a great Tanna as Elisha ben Avuyoh who studied together with
the great R.abbiAkiva gaveup on himself due to a cert'ainact, thinking that repentancewon't help him, and eventually turned off the
true path. Repentancehelps everyone and G-d waits eagerly for
us to turn to Him. There is no righteous person on this earth
who can say that he never sinned at all. One mustn't automatically
abandonhope but must rather strive even more. This is the lesson
illustrated here that even a vesselwhich has become contaminated
with someimpure ingredientcan be purifted by fire, corresponding
to the method of contamination.Our Sagescompare a Mitzvah
to light and the Torah to ftre. Performance of Mitzvohs alone
servesto counter any evil thoughts the person may have. Surely,
sincereTorah study enters the very being of man/ permeateshis
personality and sanctifteshim. It is truly a ftre of puriftcation. In
today's times no one has reasonto despair.If we concentratedon
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igniting this spark of our inner engineof life as much as concentrate
on igniting the sparksof our automobileengines,we would travel a
much longer way, both on our road on this earth as well as the
world to come.
At the beginning of Parshas Chukas, we ftnd that the law concerning the red heifer is also stated in generalterms. This heifer
had paradoxicalqualitiesof purifying those contaminatedas well as
contaminatingthose pure who touched it. This again servesas an
important lesson to us to use all our middos (ethical qualities)
properly. It is possibleto abusea good quality thus making it bad
and vice versa,and so we say in the daily Sbmathat wemust serve
G-d with both our hearts that is both the good as well as the evil
inclination.Modesty does not mean that one thinks he's nothing at
all for then if he thought he was somebody he would demand
respect.The personmust be cognizantof his position on this world
in respect to others but still hold himself low in view of the fact
that there are greater than he and surely in comparison to G-d
Himself he is inftnitesimal. Otherwise, one can go off the path by
using a false humility, saying that he is not capableof learning and
becoming great in Torah and, so, he makes no attempt at all.
Thus we seethat one can go off the track by adding to the Torah
or diminishing from it; hence we are strongly cautioned against
this;2 since G-d would be more than happy if all Jews adhered
to the Torah in its proper framework. In actuality then, the laws
concerning Korban Pesachare also statutes concerning the performance of the entire Torah, for it was not to be carried out in a
half roastedmanner nor in a burnt manner/ but rather had to be
properly roasted. Similarly, our actions must not be to either
extreme or half baked or burnt, but rather guided by the flaine of
Torah.
In light of our discussionabove, of the quality of humility, we
must also rememberthat the person must hold himself low but the
other person must be held in the greatest esteemand be given
proper respect. Similarly, he must be careful of someone else's
money, realizing its value, not spending it foolishly or not stealing
from the other. At the same time ,however, he must not place too
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much value on his own money so that it will prevent him from
giving charitable contributions. Knowing how to act properly and
utilizing each ethical characteristic appropriately is only possible
after intense Torah study.
There is the Talmudic dictums that Torah Sagesincreasepeaceon
this earth. This is not only because their Torah study transfuses
their personality making them more at peace with themselvesand
so with othersas well, but, as discussedabove,only through Torah
wisdom can one reconcile the constant battle and inconsistencies
between the ethical characteristics knowing how to apply them
properly. So don't think that peace efforts should only be left to
thosein the Middle East. PIay your own role by beginninga more
active schedule of Torah studv.
FOOTNOTES
1. Shmos12:43
2. Devorim40
3. Berachoth64a
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